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Cuba, Kansas, Jan. 27, 1896. 4 
Dear Sir?—I have used the Conquerer 15 years, I was always well pleased with its 

workings, but thinking I would need a new one this summer, I write for a circular. 
Ido not think the four inch “Smoker Engine’’ too large. Yours, 4 

‘W._H. EAGERTY. 
Corning; Cal., July 14th, 1896, j 

Ihave used Bingham Smokers ever since they came out. Working from three to # 
seven bundred colonies twelve months in the year. I ought to know what is required ‘ 
in asmoker. The Doctor 3% inch just received fills the bill. Respectfully, 

, O. W. OsBorN. 
With a Bingham Smoker that will hold a quart of sound maple wood the bee-keepers’ trials 

are allover fora longtime. Whoever heard of a Bingham Smoker that was too largeor did 
not giye perfect satisfaction. The world’s most scientific and largestcomb honey producers use 
Bingham Smokers and Knives. The same is true of the world’s largest producers of extracted 
Boney. Before buying a smoker or knife hunt up its record and pedigree. 

Please mention The Busy Bee. T. F. BINGHAM, Farwell, Mich.
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Removing the Honey Crop From done after the crop was ended asis 
the Hives. usually the case. 

Byic. Buin There is ,however, one method by 
Serer which the super may be removed and 

HE present season seems to bea the bees induced to leave without 
I! late one, andifmy readers have handling the combs, but it is notal- 

had an experience similar to waysentirely successful. This consists 
mine, they will have but little honey to in removing the super and placing it 

remove yet, when they will read these in a shady spot with the topand bottom 

lines. But though the crop may be open, but sheltered from the robbing 

late, it does not follow that it will fail, bees by a cloth loosely thrown over it. 
for as long as clover bidoms there isa The bees, when they find that they are 

prospect of a crop from it, if the condi- no longerin the hive, seek to leave, 
tions are right, and T have sometimes and crawl away from under the cloth 
seen the clover crop join the fallecrop as best they can. An occasional dis- 

in August, so that there wasan unin- turbance on the part of the apiarist 
terrupted flow from the middle of July often hastens their departure. but if 
to the beginning of cool weather in they happen to have the queen with 
Septethber. them, it becomes difficult to induce 

It is of someimportancethatwekeep them to leave without taking the crate 

the two crops separate if possible, for to pieces. Sometimes all but a very 

the clover honey is much lighterin few bees will leave the crate and these 

color and therefore of better sale than can with difficulty be removed. Ina 

that from any of the late bloom. So, large apiary, they are decoyed away 
whenever sections are sealed and well by piling the supersin the room where 

finished that contain clover honey, they are intended to be kept and plac- 

they had best be removed. ing acaged queen in an empty super 

‘When asuper has been entirely filled, between two dry combs, at the top of 

it is by far the best to use the bee es- the pile. 
cape in removing it. The bee escape For the removal of either comb or ex- 

isa small tin trap fitted in such a way tracted honey it is well to use a little 

as to allow the beesto pass through it smoke to drive the greater part of the 
without being able to return. This bees from the super previous to lifting 

escape is fastened in a honey board  itoff, but judgment should be exer- 

which the apiarist plaves between the cised in the use of the smoke as too 

super andthe main body of the hive, much of it may leave aslight taint in 

and in a few hours all or nearly allthe the honey. We have often tasted 

bees have left the sections. Thisdoes honey that hada slight smoky tinge 
away with the inconvenience of lifting owing to injudicious smoking. 

each section one after another to brush We generally use the bee escape, in 
the bees away. In such anoperation the removal of our crop, which is 

it often happened that more cr lessof mainly extracted. There is only one 
the combs were damaged by handling case in which its use is objectionable. 

and there was always more or lessin- It is when the heatisso intense that 

ducement to robbing, if the work was the absence of ventilation caused by
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the placing of the escape honey board answer it himself after the others had 
between the body and the super,may givenitup. It wasastunner to most 

cause the combs to break down. It of those present. Whoever heard of 

must be remembered that beeswaxor getting much surplus from a box hive? 

bee comb is very soft at high tempera- The old fashioned plan being to bore a 
tures and has then but little consist- few auger holes in the top over which 

ency. The bees in a hive usually were placed small boxes having holes 
manage to keep the temperature ata to match those in the top of the hive. 

normal point, by driving acurrentof Bees would go up into these boxes, 
air through the hive with their wings, build comb, and store honey, when con- 

but when this draft is by some means ditions were favorable but 25 pound’s 

stopped, the danger is great ofthe surplusfrom such hives in a season 

combs breaking downunderthe weight was considered a good crop. Bee 
of the honey. keepers had not learned that such an 

For that reason, we often abstain arrangement was a very poor one to 

from the use of the escape in hot secure the best results. Bees require 

weather and simply remove the combs easy passageways and free circulation 
one after another forextracting, using of the warm air to the surplus depart- 

abroom made of grassor asparagus ment in order to faciliate comb build- 

tops to brush the bees off. Brushes of ing; and whilea colony could be in- 
different kinds are sold forthis pur- duced tofill aten pound box by working 

pose, we prefer the home madearticle, up through aone inch hole, the same 

which costs nothing andiseasily re- colony in a properiy constructed hive, 
placed. A wing of goose or turkey is with free passages tv the sections 

used by some apiarists, these we do not would probably store four times that 
like, as the bees are made angry by amount;so much for improved meth- 

anything which resembles living ani- ods. Butnow for the answer to the 

mals. This is why the apiarist is question, how to get the most surplus 
much more safe among his bees when froma box hive without increase. 

dressed in ‘cotton clothes than when When new honey begins to come in 

dressed in woolens. A cotton shirt and the bees in the box hive are whit- 
will not angerthem. butwith awoolen ening their combs, which you can tell 

shirt a man is but little safer than if by tipping the hive back; take an ordi- 

he were naked. Thereis nothing as- nary hive filled with empty combs or 
tonishing about this, for the bees are frames filled with foundation, cut a 

accustomed to roam among vegetation large hole about eight inchessqnarein 

of all kinds, while the presence of ani- the honey board or flat cover, set this 

mals is always a source of danger and hive on the stand of the box hive, set 
mistrust to them. the box hive over the hole in the cover 

Hamilton, Ill. and close up all openings thus forcing 

fa sible ais SAM SUES the bees to walk down through the 

other hive. They will fill the combs 

Surplus Arrangements. with honey, which can be extracted 

In one of our bee keepersconven- andthe combs returned; they may in 

tions several years ago, the question this way be made to produce a large 
was asked by an old bee keeper, ‘how amount of honey, and will seldom 

can you get the most surplushoney swarm out under such conditions. 
froma box hive without increase?” The answer shows a good knowledge 

The question was asked, not forinfor- of bee-keeping, for as ordinarily 

mation, but that the questioner might handled box hives are notorious for
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casting swarms. Ionce knew an old butin every case where this is done, 

bee-keeper, who, when aboy, made itshould be stored in a dry, warm 
the discovery that bees would store room for several weeks toripen. It 

more honey in the surplus depart- isclaimed by some that this artifi- 

ments when free access was given. cially ripened honey is in every res- 

It was in New York state, just before pect the equal of that which is ripened 
the introduction of the modern hives. onthe hive. Iam not sure of it, but 

He became the owner of some hiyes of itis the best we can do. Who does 

bees that had been operated in the notremember the exquisite flavor of 

usual way, reasoning by proposition, honey that happens to be found occas- 

he concluded that if a colony of bees ionally in some old bee-tree? To my 
would store a certain amount ot honey taste it excels anything that was ever 

by working through one holeinthe taken fromahive by the methods of 
top of the hive, they would store twice modern bee-keeping. But this is not 

as much through two holes, and so on. the only case in which beauty is had 
He, therefore, bored the tops of his at the expense of quality. 

hives as full of holes as he could, made Harry LATHROP, 
cases thefullsize of the hive toset in Wisconsin Agriculturist. 

over them, by reason of which he The above contains some good sug- 

secured 75 pounds of surplus comb gestions to farmer bee-keepers. If 

honey per colony the first year. As those who have bees would spend a 
amusing as his reasoning mayseem, little more time in studying their 

he madea long step in advance of habits, methods of work and prefer- 
former methods. For my part I want ences, they would find it time well 
the surplus department so arranged spent. Ishould use sections by all 

as to give the freest access to all means, but I would not think of using 

parts. Sections used with separators separators.—Editor. 

are none too good in this respect, and a Hee eau SY 

ifI hadonly two or three colonies of Advice to Beginners. 

bees and wished to produce honey for By J Teeny at 

home use only, I would not use sec- eat Say 

tions at all. I would make shallow Iwill give alittle advice to begin- 
frames the same length asthe brood nersin regard to making an apiary. 
frames, put in narrow starters of First, select a clear open space with 
foundation and place them inasuper  landrolling slightly to the south or 
directly over the board. I amquite south-east, and elevated so as not to 

certain bees would store a greater overflow, with some small trees near 
amount, of honey withsuchanarrange- by forswarms to settle on. Lay off 

ment. There is another fact I will your yard by setting a culony every 

just whisper in the ear of those who seven feet each way. This will give 

produce honey for theirown use only, youplenty of room to run a lawn 

Itis this: the quality and flavor of mowertokeep the grass and weeds 

comb honey is improved by leaving it down. Place four bricks so as to come 

on the hive as long as possible. Of one under each corner of your hives. 

course it will become iravel stained I would face hives to the east, if con- 
and will lose the snowy whiteness it venient, in order to receive the bene- 

had when first sealed over. Honey fit of the sun’s rays early in the morn- 

producers remove section honey from ing when nectar is plentiful in the 

the biye assoon as possible,in order flowers in summer. The hives are 

to preserve the beautiful appearance, more easily shaded in summer from
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the scorching rays ofthesun,thesunin happy, but having about a_ galion of 
winter days will not shine directly strained honey, I concluded togive 

into the entrances of your hivesin the each colony atreat of a quart apiece, 

middle of the day to entice your bees hoping thereby to stimulate early 
out to drop in the snow or on the cold breeding, and secure a big lot of 

earth never to return. I make my _ workers for spring business. I tipped 
shade boards three feet eightinches up the front of the hivesand poured 

by two feet six inches. I placeabale inasmall river of rich thick honey 
stick oneach end of the hives and greatly to their joy. This I did for 

then place my shade boards on topof three consecutive days. Each ‘morn- 
them, then place a small stone on ing the lighting board was as clean as 

shade boards. Hali inch lumber is ifserubbed by the house maid. All 
plenty heavy for shade boards The wenton lize marriage bells, and I 

bale sticks are such as I get with mentally patted myself on the back 

shingles, any others willdo. I would and said, ‘tsmart boy!” 
"use movable hives by all means, eight Last Sunday was lovely, I took my 

ortenframes. Either will give fair usual look at my buzzing friends, and 
results in most localities if properly noted the vigor and joy of their flight. 

ap I sta si a a jee Some carried pollen and many more 
ers. First, to be able to tell the con- seemed simply out for a lark. 

dition ct ea CO is nOUs Cerne But det sets the matter in that 

eon aoe as eae en white hive? nota bee nearit. Asleep 

bee-keepers puSe ue, Twenty-fve DF sehe tt just lift up the cap and see. 

ree pra nases me Cone over Sev. Toand behola not a living bee in it, 
ena nore acres po culennae nor a drop of honey in any of the cells. 

eee i Howe Bs au cnaserS renee In the center of two frames were 

ene) enee phore: oH PEeRy cuprenia about a half teacupful of the deadest 
ee byes Tf SS Pesan ovellia bee kind of bees, the balance ofa fairly 
will come in with potlen: about every large colony were’ gone, aud every 
five minutes. if queen is not laying frame aslight as a feather. No, it 

well pollen i will =be carried every wasn’t moths nor winter kill. It was 

EN ene phir by poe ee cen acase of wholesale robbery in open 
is carried in there will be no brood daylight! with not» “cop?’ia gight, 

7 poeta Rraire tu Dee goes The burglars made: no audible noise, 
ite avon thos AMEE ing soard 6. just got in and looted the whole store 
notes queenlessness. Honey short or house from cellar to ‘garrétt,’ with not 

Beapnety vonbc es fy ebony tiee asign of their devastation, but the 
cover and cracks of the hives and the faw déad hees'to tell’ the tale! 

ere Denes ae eee es And this occurred in Chicago, a few 
ones milesfrom the court house, not far 

McFall, Mo. from a police station at that. Don’t 

ene ab an ait that beat you? Did me. 

Wholesale Robbery. E. M. DEE. 

It was the greatest surprise I’ve had The above was written by our genial 
since my venture in bee-keeping. friend Dr. P. of Chicago. Served him 
What about it? [ll tell you: Four just right, had he read the Busy Bee 

weeks ago I looked at my flourishing carefully he would have known that 

four colonies, and found them witha he should not try to feed bees in that 

fair supply of comb, and apparently way.—Kditor.
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Swarming. tried. If I started with a dozen 

We cannot “prevent” swarming, of strong colonies, I can work a dozen 
course, as long as the edict, “mul- strong colonies the whole season 

tiply and increase,” remains in force; through anda dozen strong colonies 

but we can controland direct it. My ®7e worth more than a hundred ora 

method of controlling swarming, so ‘*husand weak ones. About 80 per 
astohayea very moderate increase °°?! of the elements of success in 

and lots of surplus honey, is thus: | 0vey production lies in strong coi- 
haye all the queens clipped, and when Mies. Strong colonies make a sur- 
a swarm issues, remove the hive, plus even in the old box hive, leaning 

replacing it by an empty hive while against the garden fence. 

the bees are in the air. The queen Z L. W. Licury, 
is picked up and caged. Soon, the In American Gardening. 

bees, coming back to look for the ist ee cae aa a 
queen, will hive themselves in the What I Have Learned About 
empty hive. I then liberate the Bees and their Management. 
queen, and let her run in too. The By JOSEPH STEVENSON. 
brood nest of the empty hive is filled — 
with empty frames, not combs, with About the 27th of June, 1892, I found 

foundation guides or whole sheets of My first swarm of bees clustered about 
foundation. The surplus section case Sun down, sohomeI went and nailed 
Tremove from the old hive and place UP 4 box hive for their reception. As 

iton the new one. I now examine S80onasmadeI went to put them in, 
tke old hive, and if I find it contains Which was my first experience with 
more bees than are absolutely needed the busy bee, I cut the swarm 
tocover the brood that is uncapped, own, and placing the hive on a piece 
Ishake them off the combs infront Of board gave the limb a sharp blow 
of the new hive. Result—A very a@ndranaway. Finding no bees follow- 

strong new swarm full ofenergy,as ing,I soon took courage and went 
new swarms always are, all readyto back and got the bees in withouta 

start storing surplus right along, ‘sting. [ was greatly elated at my suc- 
while they build comb for the brood cess. I brought the bees home ina 
nest, which the queen fills about as few days, then began to study their 
fastas it is built, and. all thenice habits. I soon found a catalogue of 
honey goes in the sections if roombe A. I. Root’s and commenced to use a 

given. Later in the season, when the hive with frames, which I made myself 

dark, fall honey comes, the brood to take eight regular Langstroth 
nest will be completed and filled for frames. I got my first hive safely 
winter. By this management Ihad through the winter, and hada swarm 

as much as twenty-three pounds of which I put in my new hive all O. K., 
nectar stored in one day. The old Which made me quite a lot of honey. 
hive needs very little attention, they Then for increase next year, I had 
generally don’t store any surplus, but twoswarms from my two hives with 
make a good colony for winter. plenty of honey for winter, and some 
Sometimes, during along honey flow surplus. As what bees 1 had were the 

ora good fall flow, they will store black or German, I wanted to try the 
surplus, but notasarule. I practiced Italian. Igotone colony whichshowed 
this method for ten or more years, three bands and strong in bees, just ; 
with better results and more profit whatI wanted until swarming time, 

and less work than any otherIever then I got three swarms in three dasy
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and in about six weeksanother swarm ing plum trees, were again barren of 
from the first swarm which gave five fruit. There were no bees on the 

of that breed of the worst stingers place, andto that is attributed the 

that Lever had, with very little sur- cause. Ido not know the name of 
plus honey and plenty of room to store either of the varieties of pluins. 
it, while the black bees stored fifty to Another experience I had which I 
ene hundred lbs of comb honey with- believe worthy of record was in gar- 
outswarming. Even across between dening. I was propagating what I 

Black and Italian is as good or better believed was going to prove a valuable 
to handle, and swarms less with me new variety of musk-melons. The 

than the Italian. It must be in the plat of ground where I intended 
climate or thestrain of bees. I will planting melons was directly in front 

try other Italians the coming season, of the bee hive, and not more than 
also the Gray Carniolan, asI see they one hundred feet from it. I know 

-are said tobe great swarmers inthe thatto plant the new variety there 

North. the same as the black, while would result in cross fertilizing with 

the Italian is not given as much to other varieties which I intended plant- 
swarming in the North asthe black. ingnear. In order to keep some of 
With my short experience the them pure, I planted only one row, 
Italians have proved the greatest consisting of twenty-five plantsin the 
swarmer, but they work well when plat, and another row three-fourths of 
you can get them to enter the supers. a mile distant, where it was sur- 
Itisa great help to use partly drawn rounded by timber, with nothing to 
comb asa starter in the centerofthe draw the bees. As the season ad- 
super as bees get to work in the super vanced I visited each row and made 
long before they will commence on note of the growth in each place, 
foundation. and no perceptible difference could be 

Bunch, Tenn. found. Each bloomed as prolifically 

—_—_—__- asthe other all the season. Not a 
Bees and Horticulture and Gar- _ bee was ever seen in the distant vines 

dening. while those near the hives were full of 
— bees all the time. But when the vines. 

i By G. KImMBRELL. began to set melonsa difference could 
ae aa be seen. The vines near the bees 

Onafarm on which I wasliving tore more than four melons to the 
two years ago were two platsof plum others one. 
trees located about five hundred feet Wichita, Kan. 
apart. One of them was asteady and eee 
persistent bearer, but the other had ‘ ‘ 
never borne enough to pay ground rent. Agr cultural Education 
Each plat of trees consisted of a single ya tons theie gold aid banyoe her aero 
variety of plums. As a matter of (3 Let fortune’s bubbles rise and fall, 
convenience, I placed a hive of bees Who plows a field, or trains a flower, 
among the non-bearing trees. At Or plants a tree is more than all; 
blooming time the orchard was full For he who blesses most. is blest, 

And God and man will own his worth 
pr pecs audias aM result,’ apparently; “pio asels to leave al his bequest 
the trees which had never before An added beauty to the earth.—Whittier. 
borne any fruit, were loaded with Wh. edo etn alt 
plums. Ileft the place in the fall, Agricultural Education, 
taking the bees with me, and that The following isan extract from an 
year,I am told, the former non-bear- address delivered at a Farmers’ Insti-
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tute by Geo. W. Williams of Humans- years of college life are ended and he 

_ Ville, Mo: returns to the old farm, is it any won- 

Agriculture has been looked upon der that he reluctantly undertakes to 

by those who do not appreciate the run it, with the consciousness that he 

calling as being something of alife of is unfitted by his training for the occu- 
drudgery, and that the agriculturist pation? He ‘is unfitted, scientifically, 

is only a kind of mué@-sill to society, fit + because he has had no education on 

only for ‘“thewers of wood and drawers the line of farming. Unfitted, prac- 

of water.” tically, because he was taken from the 

The farmers themselves have tried farm and started to school before his 
to disabuse the public mind on the un- practical farm life began. With these 

justness of these conclusions, and have discouragements’ staring him in the 
been partly successful, through the face, he almost comes to the conclus- 

influence of the teachings of the ion that farming is an occupation thav 

Grange and A’liance and kindred none but fools and idiots follow and 

organizations. But this idea will that it is a disgrace to be a farmer 

never be entirely eradicated until When we realize these conditions we 

farming is taught in our common need not be surprised to see our young 

schools and colleges. men crowding to the cities, there to 

We can never accomplish what we find employment as book-keepers in 

want and make agriculture respectble, some counting house, clothing estab- 
remunerative and desirable, farmers lishment or banking concern. 
intelligent, contented and honored; To remedy this great evil we should 

farmers’ wives ervied and respected; teach Agriculture and Horticulture in 

and farmers’ sons and daughters the common schools and colleges. If 

eagerly scught by the wise, learned you want your son to be a farmer, edu- 
and good, for husband and wives; cate him forafarmer. If we wish our 

until we fitthem for their occupation boy to be a banker, we educate him in 

by education. banking; if we want him to be adoctor, 

How is it today under our present we educate him in the science of mea- 

school system? We raise the boy up icine; if we have decided that he shall 

expecting that when he arrives at be alawyer, we have him instructed 

manhood to fit him out with anew on that particular line, and so on 

farm, or that he will inherit theo!d through the different vocations, ex- 

homestead. We start him toschool, cept farming, that is neglected, not 

and in course of time he enterscol- by any fault of the student bimself, 

lege; there he finally graduates, as it but the faultis in our school system. 

is called—that is, he is fitted to fill any Farming is the most scientific occu- 

position of life except the very one he pation of any on earth, and yet the 

is expected to fill and that he wishes farmer is taught less about it than any 

to fill. In this, his caosen profession, other. What he knows about it he has 

hehas not had one lesson, noteven learned by hard kuaocks, expensive 

heard «a lecture on farming, unless, experiments and observation. 

perchance, he was fortunate enough There has been much said and writ- 

to attend a meeting of this kind, in ten about ‘keeping the boys on the 
fact would have almost forgotten there farm.” If you want to keep the boy 
was such an occupation only for the on the farm, educate him for his busi- 

jeers of his dudish college mates, as ness, give him an equal chance with * 

they cry out, ‘Old Hayseeds,” when a other professions, fit him for a farmer, 
farmer comes in sight. When his show him that farming is not disrepu-



' 
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table, but is high and noble; teach in averting bankruptcy by weaving 

him the science of farming, teach him the basket or making one iamp-wick 

to love nature, and you will have but out of three old ones. : 

little trouble in keeping the boy on It seems that it has never occurred 

the farm. to these instructors or the writers of 

The farmer should not be regarded our school text books that farmers and 

asa mere auxiliary, or part of a ma-* their families are human beings, with 

chine that turns the soil up side down human hopes, human ambition, human 

or that harvests the golden grain, put feelings and human desires. 

he should be regarded as a master The subject of teaching Agriculture 

mechanic whose skilled hands guide in our public schools is fast coming to 
the machine that fells and garners thefront,and there is no use in at- 

the food of the civilized world; and he tempting to evade or ignore it. And 
will be soregarded when by education let me say the coming farmer will not 

farming is brought to that high stand- toil with his hands fourteen hours out 

ard it deserves. The world payshom- of twenty-four and compel his wife and 

age to intelligence, to intellect. The childrento the same slavery. But he 

world is not partial to lawyers, minis- will giye a liberal share of his time to 

ters and doctors, but the world wants thought, study and recreation. He 

to use men who are educated in their will know of what soil is composed, in 

profession. What would the world what it abounds, in what it is deficient; 
think ofa man that would hangout he will know what element of earth 

his ‘‘shingle” as a doctor, who had and air ure necessary to plant growth, 

neyer studied medicine nor seen alimb and under what conditions they can be 

amputated? Orofamanwhoprofessed most readily assimilated; he will under- 

to be a minister who had never studied stand the laws of plant and animal 

or read one lesson in the Bible? Yet life, that he may the more success- 

farming is carried on by men whose fully treat them; he‘will have time to 

education has been along alineen-  plantand cultivate flowers and orna- 

tirely different from their profession. mental trees, and make kis, home so 

IT claim that brain work employedon homelike and lovely that his daughter 
the farm will return to the owneras will not be disgusted with farm life 

much comfort, wealth, happiness, and marry the first city chap that pro- 

honor and general prosperity as any poses, or the son so weary and dispir- 

other branch of business. Lawyers ited astoleave the farm at the first 

and doctors tell us in beautiful colors opportunity, aud seek employment in 

of the nobleness and independence of the already overcrowded cities. 

the farmer’s life. They tell us we are Can this be done? you ask. Can 

the most intelligent, moral, healthy farm life really be made so pleasant 

and industrious class in all the land. andthe farm home so lovely? Yas; 

Agricultural editors give us long emphatically, yes.- But it must and 

dissertations on the necessity of sav- will be done by education. 
ing all spare moments and converting 2 

them intosome useful purpose; they The future farmer must be educated. 

tellus how we can spend the rainy If our boys can not attend the agri- 

days in mending the old harness orold cultural college, a systematical course 
rake handles, and that we can utilize of agricultural reading is possible 

“the long winterevenings by pounding during the winter evenings, and 

oak logsinto basket stuff, while our the time could not ve better em- 

wivesand daughters can nobly assist ployed.—Zhe Furmers Voice-
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On they go-from morning till night 
Home Department. and nothing to show for it. Male 

Sete never on time, the house in confusion 

Conducted by and an all-pervading discomfort— 

EMMA INGOLDSBY ABBOTT. don’t you recognize the picture? 

—— Haven’t you seen it in many homes? 

This page is open to all lady readersof And the only remedy is with the 
we usy, ee Wee Wp hee whe be woman herself. Take for instance the 

1 : + 
iaiedn ee ive otters) the benefit of it Preparation of the meals, the most 
through these columns. wearisome and the most exacting of- 

all the duties our sex is heir to. How 
Where Brains are Needed. easy when cooking one meal to give a 

re look ahead at the next. Put enough 

By Mary M. WILLARD. potatoes in the pot to cream or fry, or 

. Somany excellent articles on the mix with scrambled eggs for supper. 
management of the home find their Keep a piece of cold meat on hand 

way into the papers and magazines, as astand-by, if only for afewservings, 

that anything further onthe subject ithelps out wonderfully. Hominy is 
would seem superfluous, but judging another good stand-by, summer and 
from the constant outery about the winter, boil it on baking day, then it 

multifarious duties of women, there isready to furnish quite a variety. 
are’still some poor souls who see no Sliced, dipped in flour and fried; grid- 
light on their pathway. dle cakes, than which nothing can be 

Even when gifted with a sense of nicer, mashed fine with an egg, flowered 
order and a quick eye for what can be and fried,or with addition of milk 

done and what left undone, the house- 2nd egg it can be baked in the oven. 

keeper’s burden is beyond her Oh! yes, hominy, by all means, and 

strength often, but there is hope for the piece of cold meat. and there are 
her ultimately. As for the unfor- @4ozen possibilities within reach of 

tunate being who goes through lifein the woman plentifully supplied with 

a haphazard tashion, ruling the home eggs and milk, if she wears her 

on the hit-or-miss plan, she is tobe “thinking cap,” and that she must do 
pitied and to be blamed quite as ifshe wants a well ordered happy 
much asshe is to be pitied, for her home. 

lack of thrift is the result of indiffer- Poolesville, Monty Co., Md. 
ence. Things are done just because ee 
there isno getting out of it, audin In too many families the mother 
anyway at all, so they are done. assumes the care of everything, and 

It is astonishing how much lighter her daughters are but genteel loungers 

our labor becomes if we feel aninter- i” the MOU enN: ene Work: which 
estin itand give itintelligentthought. Could he so easily and quickly done if 
Put your mind into the round of daily each bore a share. is left for the hands 

duties, my overburdened sisters. It already weakened by heavy burdens, 

only needs for you to do yourwork as 4N@,Whet at last, the poor household 
a painter once said he mixed his  hered with pity not unmixed with con- 
paints, “‘with brains,” to lift much of tempt because she resigned the post of 
the weight from your shoulders. If Yulerof her household to become its 

it only prevents the hundred aimless slave eng eee eta arae eg 
steps women are prone to take, it and ignorance.—Southern Merchant 
will have accomplished much. and Farmer.
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THE BUSY BEE if they want to make sure of comfort, 

: gentlemanly treatment and quick time. 

pibeoethiy tame tietedae ed araew igs” No Giference trom what. part of the 
Keeping and other Minor Interests of Progres- United States, you can be landed safely 
sive Agriculture. and quickly at Omaha over the “Bur- 

REY. EMERSON TAYLOR ABBOTT, lington.” Try it. 
Editor and Publisher. 

Price, 50 cents per year, payable in advance. 
—— We want to thank our patrons who 

= ir 
OFFICE—I18 8S. Third Street. are readers of the Busy Bee for the 

Entered at the postoffice at St. Joseph, Patience they have manifested during 
Missouri, as Second-class Matter. the rush when their orders have been 

When the time, for which your subscription &teatly delayed. We have been gorry 
has been paid, expires, your paper will be that we have not been able to give 
stopped. Ifyou want to renew your subscrip- them more definite answers as to when 
tion, you should renew before your time expires. we gould fill these orders, but as we 
This paragraph marked with a blue cross indi- 1 
cates that you will receive but one more copy of have no contro ed the manufactur- 
the paper unless you renew your subscription ing end of the business, this was im- 
by the payment of 50c. If the paper comes to possible. Oa several occasions we 
you when you have not subscribed for it,you aye written that we would fill orders 
may know that it has been paid for by some % a 

friend, and no bill will be sent to you. on certain days and then have been 

Pe UeNGHe eC iildine(made (hvospeene Cust eet ee ee eee Ne 
erect roney ordee when nis coneibless Ole not receive the goods ip time. 
Tf these cannot be obtained, put the money ina We think our customers, or at least 
letter and register it. Never send money ina most of them, recognized the fact that 
letter without registering it. When forcedto we had no intention to deceive them 
send stamps, we prefer to have one cent stamps, . 
and they should be folded carefully with paper Under the circumstances, but we want 
between them so they will not stick together. to say that we have made every effort 

Neer ere ease to fill our orders promptly, and had we 

been able to get the goods, we should 
Sditorial, have hired help enough to get them 

out promptly even though we did so 
Mr, Vadant touches another impor- ata loss. Onone occasion a car came 

tant subject this month, for toknow tus at 8 a. m. on Monday which con- 
when and how to take off the surplus tained 500 St. Joe hives. Before ship- 
honey is a very important part of bee- piug hours closed, at 4:30, every hive 

keeping. In this connection we want WS sold and delivered to the depots, 

to call your attention to the factthat Withalarge quantity of other stuff, 
youcangetthe Busy Bre one year %° you can see that we were not 
and Porter bee escape both for 50cts. idle byany means. [ think J am safe 

> in saying that those who do business 

S with us will ry agai 
Theearly morning trainonthe‘Bur-  _ ny Z eal syle hay Gane ae 

lington” is a great convenience to Bearer eau eCOne AL 
those who enjoy a daylight rideand ‘hey had this year. 
desire to visit the Trans-Mississippi Tein Oia 

from this locality. By the way, the It will be seen from a letter on 
Burlington runs in all directions from another page that the place of holaing 

Omaha, and all parties coming tothe the next meeting of the United States 

Exposition should see that their tick- Bee-keepers’ Union, has been fixed at 

ets read via the “Burlington Route,” Omaha. I feel sure that no mistake
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has been made with regard to the loca- Wanted Articles. 
tion. The thing to do now is to go to ere 
work and make this one of the largest We can use more articles for the 
and most interesting meetings of the P@Perayear. If you have anything 
kind that was ever held in the Unitea You think wiil be of value to readers 
States. Can we not have a Bee- Of the Busy Bee suited for any of the 

Keepers’ Day during the time thatthe departments, put it on paper the best 
Union meets? What doyousay to this YOU can, and senditon. If we can use 

Bro. Whitcomb, can it be done? How ‘* we will be glad to send you the 
would it do to have both of the Unions Paber for a year, not simply in pay- 
meet at Omaha, and form a combined ment for the article, but in recogni- 
Union, and present a solid front to the ion of your disposition to help the 
enemy? What do the friendsof the Busy Bee, and at the same time instruct 
old Union say tothis? Can it be done? its readers in better methods of doing 

There are anumber of meetings tobe ‘tings. Of course, this offer is not 
held in Omaha the first week in Sep- made to professional writers, as they 

tember which have secured arate of have aright to expect more pay, but 
one fare plus $2.00. The Pure Food Wé Will assure them that even they will 
Congress, I am informed, will meet find some good hints in the Busy Bee. 

there the first week in September, and Send on your articles,— tell us how 
it seems to me ifwe would all combine, Your bees have done, how you have 
we would have no trouble in getting Madea success with poultry, how you 
half fare. Shall we not try it? corduct your home affairs, how you 

ey A would like to see the youth of the land 
Every bee keeper who reads this ¢4ucated, or anything else of practical 

should begin now to get ready to visit V@lue, and we will make room for it 
Omaha during the meeting of the “*°00" 98 We can. 
Union, the date of which will no doubt sae 

Noone but a practical, up-to-date be announced as soon as arrangements apiarist can appreciate fully the great 

are made about rates. good that is derived from the instrue- 
Se Tae tions of one who has had experience, 

Everything is progressing finely at and is ‘tup to his business.” The 
the Trans-Mississippi and there isno apiarist of experience has learned 
question now but what it will bea the ins andouts of the business, and 
grand success in everyway. Idesire when he picks up an agricultural 
again to call the attention of bee-keep- paper and reads the bee-keepers’ 
ers to the fact that the Exposition man- column he can tell it at a glance if the 
agement at great expenses havepre- articles were written by an apiarist. 
pared a special building for apiarian Many times have I read short com- 
exhibits, and weoweit tothemtomake ments on some topics of bee-keeping 
aspecial effort to show our apprecia- that sounded no more like a bee- 
tion of their generosity. Bro. Whit- keeper than a lawyer’s bill in chan- 
comb, the Superintendent of thisde- cery sounds iike a good sermon at 
partment is doing all in his powerto church. Such, Iam sorry to say, is 
make ita great success, andasource generally the case with bee-keeping 
of pleasure and profit to all exhibitors. literature found in “agricultural” ane 
Allhe asks is the co-operation of all “home” papers.—J. O. GRIMSLEY in 
bee-keepers who are interested in see- Farmers Voice. 
ing our industry pushed to the front. Bro. Grimsley is correct about much
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of the information(?) found in the garding rates from which I take the 
columns of agricultural and other following: ‘‘Every day during the 

papers on the subject of bees. Here Exposition, tickets will be onsale from 

isasample taken from a paper called all western passenger association terri- 

the Youth’s Instructor. A lengthy tory to Omaha at one and one-third 

article winds up as follows: fare for the round trip, except the 

“After atime the grubs shutin the rates from the following points, which 

big cells turn into queen bees, and will be as follows: Chicago, $20; 
they begin to sing asong. The queen Peoria, $17: St. Louis, $17: Denver, $25. 

bee hears it, and she knows that Tickets will be limited to return thirty 
more queen bees will come out. That daysfrom date of sale, not to exceed 

makes her angry. She runs at the Novemberl5. From June Ist to Octo- 

cells to try to kill the new queens. ber 15th‘the passenger rates to Omaha 

The workers prevent her. But there from all the principal cities and towns 

ean be only one queen in ahiveata in the United States beyond the west- 

time. Su the old queen says,come! ern passenger association territory ~ 
I will go away!’ Many of the old bees will be eighty per cent of double the 

say, ‘We will go with our queen.’  firstclass fare. Tickets good to return 

Then with her they seek anew home.” until November 15th, but I’m expect- 

LORETTA REISMAN. ing(?) lower rates, for Bro. Whitcomb 

Now. Thaye not the pleasure ofa told the conyention at Buffalo last sum- 
personal acquaintance with Loretta, ™er, that if tne Union would hold its 
and she may be very well posted about eXt meeting at Omaha during time of 

some things, and be eminently fittedto holding the Trans-Mississippi Exposi- 
instruct the youth of our land, put she tion we should have as low rates as to 

evidently has not much practical @ny place on earth, and we know Bro. 
knowledge of vees. If she has,she Whitcomb will do his “level best” for 

hasa very poor way of making it those who attend the convention, and 

known. show us ‘‘the sights” on the Exposition 

ner nen neuer grounds, A prominent western bee 
s keeper wrote me a few days since that 

Communications “the rates, however, cut but a very 
Eprror Busy BER, small figure.” Well, maybe if we poor 

Please say in the next issue of your bee keepers were all rich like him, it 
journal, that after thoroughly consid- wouldn’t, but this is only another evi- 

ering the matter of the next place for dence that “localities differ.” 
holdiag the convention of the United Further notice of rates, time and 
States Bee Keepers’ Union, the Exec- place of meeting ete., will be given 
utive Committee have decidedin favor when known, 
of Omaha, Neb. as the place, and prob- A. B. Mason. 

ably early in October as the time, but Sec’y. U.S. 3. K. U. 

the exact date will doubtless be fixed Sta. B Toledo, O., June 25th, 1898. 
by those having in charge the securing wa ee 

of reduced rail road rates, and we are Malcolm, Neb,, Mav 23d, 1898. 

going to put the securing of these and Epiror Busy Ber: 

hotel rates, and place for the conven- Find enclosed 50cts for which please 

tion to meet, etc, etc on Bro. E. Whit- send me the Busy Bee for one year, 

comb’s shoulders, for they are broad also the premium of Cyclopedia of 

and he isonthe ground. Ashorttime useful knowledge. and thereby confer 
since hesent me some particularsre- agreat favor. A friend handed me
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a sample copy of your little, but great when it stormed. I continued to feed 

Bee Journal ofthe February number them until the morning of April 17th 
and before I have half read it through when I noticed they paid no attention 
Idetermined it worth my 50ctsfora to it, but I observed then that the bees 
year. were returning home from the trees, 

Jam glad you advocate the meeting box elder, where blossoms and buds 

of the National Bee Keepers Union at had supplied and furnished them with 
Omaha this year, andcan fully endorse an abundance of pollen, while but 24 
all you say and more. too in regard to hours previously they had delved into 
the Trans Mississippi Exposition. the flour or meal as ravenously as at 
Though I attended the union meet- any time during the last three weeks. 

ing held at Lincoln, in fail of 96, and How much do you suppose -they con- 
felt that it was a poor attendance for sumed of the meal? WellI fed them 
anational gathering of bee-keepers; 38 pounds, or had two pounds left out 

as our State alone should havea much of 40 pounds; and allowing 3 pounds 
greater number convened on suchan for wastage, a large estimate, they had 
occasion and for such a purpose; butI eaten 7 pounds per colony. Itis from 
feel that bee-keeping isas yetinits this practical experience under my- 
infancy in this country; and as many own care and observation that I say we 
more men, and women, too, become ac- do not see enough urging to feed, for 
quainted with the advantages and in- pollen to stimulate brood rearing iu 
terest in its work that many more will early spring. 

become enlisted in its cause. ~, Yours trutv. 

I have kept a few colonies of bees in Dr. DUNCAN. 

Nebraska for over 15 years and always a an 

have had honey on my table, and my Otter Tail, Co., Minn. 
children have never yet known, since [J{prror BUSY BEE: 

they were old enough to eat honey, I received the sample copies of Busy 
what it was to be withoutit, and my Bee. [ like them so well that I want to 
oidest is over 16 years of age. take the Paper. The way you explain 

Not wishing to tresspass upon your everything is just what I want. Ihave 

time, yet, Isee much in every Bee been sick a great deal for about a year. 
Journal I read, about feeding bees etc., Money is very scarce, but I will try 

and it generally means something anddoas you say, where there isa 

sweet, honey, candy andsuch: now! will there isa way. Ihave kept bees 

wish to say that notenoughimportance for five years. I got my first bees, three 

is given tothe feeding of bees. Rye colonies in box hives, for a cow. The 
flour, or rather meal, in the early man I bought them of, brought them 

spring to induce the early brood rais- in December, 12 miles over rough 

ing, so as to have plenty of workersin roads,on asied. I told him that I 

our colonies, in or during the honey thought they would do no good, but he 

harvest of summer. At presentI have said he had done that way betore, and 

only five colonies at home, andI began the bees came out alright in the 
feeding them rye flour and graham spring. Well I had them in the cellar 

' mealabout the 20th of March. Ifed afew daysthenI got a bee book and 
it to them by placing it in wooden but- from what1 could learn out of it, I 

ter dishes, such as the grocers furnish thought the bees ought to have a 

us butter in. I placed one infront of cleansing flight,it was awful cold out- 

each hive,and thus I fed them daily, side, so I put one colony in a room and 

taking in my dishes each nightor let them have their own way, most of
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them flew on the window and there Wichita, Kan. 

they crawled up until most of them Eprror Busy BEE: 
lay dead on the floor, [swept most of I wrote to some St. Joseph house 

them inthe hive again, then I took fora price list of bee supplies, from an 

the other hives out afew days later. adinanold paper. A few days later 

I took a big box, laid it on its side and I received a copy of your little paper. 

put the hive in, and put screen wire in The sample copy which I received 

front, that worked better. WhenI put was the first | knew of your publica- 
the bees out the next spring, my wife tion,and I was. very much pleased 

had the washing on the line,andright with it Very Truly, 
near was where I had to put my bees. G. KIMBRELL 

That washing had to be done all over aa eh 
again, the bees made it look more yel- The United States Bee-Keepers’ 

low than white. Union. 

[thought there were not many bees Organized to advance the pursuit of 
left, but I wanted tokeepallthat were Apiculture; to promote the interests 
alive yet, so [read in my bee-book, 2 bee-keepers; i Pete Ee aoe 

it sai ar’ ers; to prevent the adulteration o! 
ee ome tem aa honey: and to prosecute the dishonest 
thought there was no better way than  honey-commission men. Membership 
to put manure around the hives, butit fee $i per anvum. 

rained often and the manure was wet EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE, 
most of the time, so the combs were all President, George W. York, Chi- 

moldy before Iknew it..One of the cago, Illinois. 
three colonies died, the other two Vice President, W. Z. Hutchinson, 

pulled through, butI got nosurplus Flint, Michigan. 

honey that summer. I kept the two Secretary, Dr. A. B. Mason, Station 
colonies in Dovetailed hives. B., Toledo, Ohio. 

I winter my bees in the cellar under BOARD oF DIRECTORS. 

my dwelling house. Itisdryclay 4 feet E. R. Root, Medina, Ohio. 

high and then stone 3 feet on top for E. Whitcomb, Friend, Nebraska. 
house foundation. There isvone! win= E. T. Abbott, St. Joseph, Mo. 
dow, I put forest leaves in the window W. Z. Hutchinson, Flint Mich. 

about 16 inches thick. A little air can Dr. C. C. Miller, Marengo, Il. 
get through, and a 2 inch gas pipe from ©. P. Dadant, Hamilton, Ill. 

the cellar in to the chimney. The GpyeRaL MANAGER AND TREASURER. 
pipe enters the chimney beside the Eugene Secor, Forest City, Iowa. 
stove pipe in the Living rOOM AbOVE, — —reennnne 

T haye lost no colonies in wintering in STURTEVANT’S 
that cellar yet. m 1 

I had trouble about frogs eating up POULTRY REMEDIES 
agooa many ofmy bees at night. but = en eS 
now I have raised the hives 16 inches THANOLICE. 

eos ae Browne? sor anes eent seat A Dust for the Destruction of Lice. 
emselves infront o e entrance eat Pe da aaa & 

and wait till bees come outand then tial size, 10 aes ee Se aa 
eat them. It looked as though the ee 
frogs knew just how to make them CREO-CARBO. 
comeout. There weresomany,andso A liquid Vermin Destroyer and the 
near the entrance, that it gottoo warm Best Disinfectant known. 50 
for the bees inside and, when they 4 
came out they were gone. My bee Bee e 
yard is near a lake, EMERSON T. ABBOTT, 

B. L. SPIEKERMAN. St. Joseph, Mo.
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Whiteside, Mo. Bee one year for $1.25, post paid. This 
Epitor Busy BEE: is the price of the book alone, so you 

I think that when we find practically get the paper for nothing. 
from experience, or otherwise, any- The Busy Bee will be sent THREE 
thing that will help our bee-keeping MONTHS FREE to anyone who has nev- 
friends, it is our duty to make it 5. taken any bee paper who will send 
known. || : us his name and address on a postal 

Tread in some bee paper about four card, and the names and addresses of 
years ago ofa plan to prevent bees three people who live ona farm and from robbing, and I have tested it keep bees. 
thoroughly for two years, therefore, I Oe ee 
can recommené it. Williams’ Self-Hiver, Queen and 

The plan is to have a paint bucket Drone Trap. 

with a little paint init, anda eoush We present herewith illustrations of 
poe Os bad aniaes anette ene of the above trap, which will give our 
pODDInE CLINE the brush in the Rese readers an idea of what it is and what 
Bad dear ite ily Crore ie aire gaak it proposes todo. The explanation of 
above te So Ean Ceyanaga ane cases the cuts will make plain the construc- out of ten, this is all that is needed, : 

: ; tion of the trap. but sometimes if they have a good a 
Start at robbing, it may be necessary Se ae 
to draw the brush across the alight- =p ——z 

On account of the severe drouth, Se L 
last season was the worst for rob- eee tie 
ving with us for years. Some of my eS 
neighbors lost heavily, I have never eS os. lis lost acolony by robbing. This plan ee . may be old to you, I would like to $iiS5=2=2-22==== gai | 
know your opinion of it anyway. | pSssssssssss2s=2==4 an 

E Seno sano = ssl] |i q Very Herts: sees | ERE = =} | aa 
» W. LEY. ——S=S==== 

——. _—. 
Business ; FIGURE 1. 

Have youa good sewing machine? ———— rs 
Ifnot, write us and let us tell you ¢ ==¢=.— | } 
all about ours. It will be money ep tne aaeneaseaer gl saved, and you will have just as good © ‘ommmmmeonf 
a machine for service as money can a | 
buy. 

se PIGURE 2. 
Remember that we sell incubators, Figure 1 in the cut shows front view when in brooders, and all sorts of poultry sup- place; also manner of attaching to the hive. plies, and you can buy them as cheap Figure 2is aback view of the trap bottom of us as any placein the United States, Side up, and showing cone slide partly slipped snacutias cosa" over the openings in cones, which when entirely 

slipped up shuts off communication from one You need a good bee book. Lang- story to the other; thiscut also shows back slide 
stroth on the Honey Bee, latest edi- Ply drawn out, which when the trap isin ; r position to receive or hive the swarm, opens tion, revined by’ Dadunt, and the Busy | communication between trap and ove
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Poultry. Pure Food. 
Pure Bred Poultry onthe Farm. | Every friend of pure food and drugs should 

: se done dollar to pay for his subscription to 
x . PURE FOOD, a 64 page Monthly Magazine, pub- 

OWLS have been neglected 80 | j:.1.04 in the interest of Pure Food and Drugs, by 
long on farms that it is a difficult | aLEx y, WEDDERBURN, Corresponding Sec- 
matter to change this indifference | retary of the National Pure Food and Drug Con- 

for interest. We can hardiy blame | 8tes8, WASHINGTON, D.©. Sample Copy Free. 

them for not taking any great amount 6 SEN b A DI ME Sri 
ofinterestin what is known asthe | Por three (3)months, Trial Trip to 

farmer’shens. They are certainly not | the NATIONAL FARM AND FIRE- 
picturesque, and with the exception | S7DE (established in 1874) a 16 page 
of the varied and oftentimes beautiful | Monthly Agricultural and Anti-Monop- 

plumage of the males, are not attrac- | oly paper. Address NATIONAL FARM 
tive tolook at. Their useful qualities | AND FrRESIDE, Washington, D. C. 

snould wot, asa rule, endear them to.| Goss ee 

the farmer, for they are decidedly ata ITALIAN QUEENS. 
low ebb in this particular. Yetitisa a 
very hard task to convince our farmer | Untested 70 cents each; three for $2.00. After 

friends that their flocks can be im- } July 1st50 cents each. I have the purest and 

proved. Tothem, the neglected hen | best bees that itis possible to obtain at any 
will always remain the only animal on | |... ana sell them the cheapest, A full line of 
the farm to suffer this neglect, and if oe i : : bee supplies, prompt shipment of supplies 
they are persuaded to improve the T ayaa ne i ae 1 sy | or queens. Satisfaction guaranteed 
ae we fear the same neglect wi Lites Cirodlar tee 

continue. 
i THEODORE NDE 

The first step which some of them i 4 Ss 
have been induced to take in the way Canton, Ohio, 
ofimprovement, is by buying a thor-| q ge 
oughbred male of some known egg- Attention Please! 

producing variety (for eggs are the We winh ts sends youre Gee copy of 
- 3 , | “THES tHLAD IN.” i height of the farmer s poultry ambi- | Bee Paper published in is Botte Tb tails all 

tion,) and crossing him with their | about Queen rearing, handling bees, etc. 

common dunghills. This has often THE JENNIE ATCHLEY CO., p g Beeville, Bee Co., Texas. 
given them most exeellent results, a | = 
decided increase in eggs anda better | ¢ xs 

ea eo 
type of market fowl. But the benefits A Record eee a 

% to be of value must be \PGRRag | 4/51 
of the first season have not been appre- SHG\ backed by continued ¥= rt -—Hj 

iated, and the crossing has not been | Pae= {Worthy deeds. The om oF 
eae ial gate = Prairie State ‘| She | renewed, and the result is back they | Pox Incubators SSG 

° : RS ‘ 
go to common dunghills, and the thor- SS, and Brooders \\\f 

2 : : 4 \ have increased their Geos 
oughbred male is lost in the mixture | WW? 22) first premiums to 200 in — 
of the succeeding seasons. The com- Zi) ee Gendt Rene eae WSS 
mon excuse is lack of time to ‘‘bother A/F) Apalogue, giving full de- \X 

eit Fs 4 dil scription. Handsome ule 
with thehens.” Of course those offer- | B= ™5= = *\ colored plates. eh 
ing such an excuse and showing so | Begji==23\ We warrant every Gmmg-il 

‘ h indifference are almost ho Pies Soe Sais machine. eel much indifferen r P' A eee Praire Statelnch’ tor Co. egy} 
and perhaps it were better to pass . - WW Homer City, Pa. onl : XS ee 
them by; yet, as the constant dropping bay S SA eiasaenaee) 

wears away the stone, we are convinced a a
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that many a farmer’s stock of today is BY STE J AM — 
a great improvement on those of ten HATCH CHICKENS ior ta ahator. 
yearsago. The vast strides made in = = “e | EXCE: or ceuna or. 
general poultry culture have been the — | ta Mlopection danranisd 

Rr eaaes q cn Pes 
means of distributing a better quality fe ELSICR T Seis erin es cas 

of fowl throughout the country, and Ctrouars tee | tibeke intine: Tae 
the farmer has perhaps unintention- Tine: Ostatageo. 11410198 8 ces ein, 

ally collected a better laying flock. See qe 
Can we not get a step farther and | yy, Sy Ae 

induce them to adopt thoroughbreds estern Fruit Grower. 
entirely? Let us show where they are A Western Paper for Western Growers. 

ey : A 16 page monthly Horticultural Paper devoted 
superior. In the first place, it stands to the Fruit interests of the 
to reason that any strain of fowls care- 50 Middle West. 
fully bred, and with, we will say, the 50 Cents per Year, 
bj f auc sk 2 Sample copy free. 

object of egg-production as mos’ im- WESTERN FRUIT GROWER, 

vortaut,can be brought to a higher St. Joseph, Mo, 

degree of excellence in this particuiar x*:The WESTERN FRUIT GROWER and 
than the common every-day dunghill. | THE BUSY BEE both one year for 60 cents. 

Now can the farmer understand this ss 
reason? With him ‘seeing is beliey- SPECIAL OFFERS. 
ioe? ‘ sa 
fag 3 Pee let es buy asmall | you can get the BUSY BEE ono year and any 
ee o — t ones ae paerout of the articles named below forthe prica given: 

ocks, e culls of some  first- 
class breeder, which can be had | A fie GébbontiostVeiili:| tC 2128) 200 cunts 
at this season at a reasonable | Porter BeeEsccape,......../.2.........50cents. 

figure. Let him run them side-by- | . 1000 Best Sections,........2.2....2..1...-.83,00. 

side with his dunghills and judge for 1 Crate “St. Joe” Hives (5)...00.... 0... 00-.5.00 
himself. Of course we expect they | !@lobe Boe Voily.....00..0ci cece EI 
will be as much neglected as his com- | 1 copy Langstroth on the Honey Bee,.......1,25. 

mon flock, but stilla neglected thor- | 1 Fine Tested Italian Queon,.............-.1,00, 

oughbred will do better than aneg- TP Drone Trap, 22.22.22 ep epeee ssn << <2 00 CONES 

lected dunghill. The reader will notice that the prices named 
3 are about those of the articles alone so that you 

nd place, he will havea 
9 en SN oaee ue hee ae practically get the paper free, ‘Those offers will 

meet a ERE Tenithise not hold good very long, and may be withdrawn 

lot of chickens. And last, but by no | ** 2% time- So act at once, if you want to get 
: napa oy: the benefit of any of them. 

means least, he can offer settingsata | J 

price above the market quotations for ADVERTISEMENTS, 
fresh eggs, and at the season when | $fyertisements of 9 proper character will 
the latter are at the cheapest price. mone, apne Six One 

Are not these reasons sufficient? Is | 1 ton 40 Gas toe a 
there not more chance for profitin such qi Anepee ee pe ane an 

a fowl than in the scrubs and runts he 1 Column. 4.00 11.00 21.00 49.00 
eee oy 2 ‘ ‘ age... 7. A id i$ 

is accustomed to? And bear in mind, _ Reading notices, 10 cents per line each 
my farmer friend, that, except for the genes pooeclaly Position one-fourth more 

jan above rates. 

original cost of your thoroughbreds, The publisher cannot undertake tc 
i. . be responsible for the acts of any of 

their care and feed will be no more one oy ee ae ae a OW ee 
E y admit any fraudulent advertisement, 

than on your dunghills.—Couwntry Gen- | ana will immediately drop ‘the ad. of any 
tleman person or firm failing to deal fairly with 
ee the public.
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BEST OF A DOZEN STRAINS. ——— 
East Sidney, N. Y., April 29, 1898. a 

I found your strain of bees by far the best. I i ae ae 
bought from a dozen different breeders. THEY |: a avy 
WERE GREAT WORKERS. Fre aticeap eS ) pein a 

Sommerville, N. Y., April 24, 1898. eee ie Ri 
The adels have wintered nicely. The strongest I Bie | 

colony in 150is an adel. Iwant some queens Ee ee 
later on, CHAS. STEWART. j= 7 i Ap 

Shawnee Town, Pa., April 18, 1898. ee a ; 1 ee 
mhecdel colony aes made 100lbs of honey, = Ae | — - 

the best in a yard of 40 colonies. a ih | aed 
L. A. SNYDER. = Pe NE 

gee ee 3 y 
One queen, $1.00; three queens, $2.75; Z\ Ly 

six queens, $5.50. All guaranteed. '\ & A) 

My book on Queen Rearing given to Ae $y PN 

all who purchase queens. Address. AY Peeccecone: 8 2, °St | 
HENRY ALLEY, <oe oN 

Wenham, Mass. NAST ree = 
Be SE EO. TOR IAM a NAS, OS MRE oases ESS 

Ps eg emesis 
> ee A ee rit naa AXIS, MONEY IN HONEY! = SNS cece 

, ———— ogre pean a 
Ao 7) The Weekly 5 

MD. i A . it , Oe x ‘| American Bee Journal THE PEERLESS MACHINE. 
Ly PAN» 7 ——- 

0 Pe Melle all about it, The handsomest and finest proportioned 
\ Sample Copy Mailed Free = sewing machine now manufactured. A 
Sea G.W.YORK &CO. - strictly high grade ineshine, with ell mod- 

A ii ern improvements; ght running an 

Tis Michigan St. CHICAGO, TLL, noiseiess. All the desirable features found 
arenes reese en ee ee in other modern machines will be found 

in the Peerless. 
Ignorance. Price, for a five-drawer, finely finished 

“ ere ee: machine. shipped direct from the factory 
The ancients said: ‘‘Aganst ignor- jin Chicago. only $18.00, including The 

ance the Gods themselves are power- ae ae ee set one is lower 
7 is : than @ machine can be had in any oth- 

less.” What a brood of curses it cr way, and it will not be furnished ex- 
matures! Look around you on this cept in connection with The Busy Bee 
glorious land endowed with every for one year. 

resource for man’s enjoyment, stored It isnot generally known, but there is 
with incalculable wealth. Alive with some cruelty in the keeping of gold 

forces waiting to be his obedient ser- fish. Half of such captives die from 
vants, to relieve him from the bond- sheer want of rest. As fish have no 

age of excessive toil and open tohis means of shielding their eyes by a lid, 
mind the opportunities and delights they cannot endure continous light, 
of noblest life. i and suffer in a glass vessel, where they 

Why will he not put fourth his aye entirely exposed, as evident from 
hand and take what nature has pro- the way in which they dash about, and 

vided freely for him. Why does he goaround and around. until fairly 
turn from the banquet of the Godsto worn out. This can be avoided by 

the garbage of sensualism! Ignor- placing in the aquarium a grotto of 
ance isthe demon that blightsevery ypocks, or causing plants to grow sufli- 
fiower of hope and smothers ‘every cently dense to allow the fish to hide 

aspiration for progress. Stampitout. their heads. atleast, in the grateful 
—Campbell’s Soil Culture. shadow.—Rural World.
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HONEY EXTRACTORS. 
When itcomesto improved HONEY EXTRACTORS we are 

the leaders; also breeders of the best strains of GOLDEN and 

LEATHER COLORED ITALIAN BEES and QUEENS, one 

queen, 75cts; two, $1.40; three, $2.00. 

Price list of Extractors and Supplies Free. Address, 

VAN ALLEN & WILLIAMS, 
BARNUM, WIS. 

? 

ROOTS Givin 
The Fence and Plain Sections. A NEED: 

Our Weed New Process Foundation. gfe We 
Cowan Extractors. GFE ae 
Porter Bee-escapes, the best made, ay: Le MAY 

Special- | Dovecailed Hives with Danz. patented cover and a} m@se2 wy gm 
Danzenbaker Hives. [bottom. YQ Saar EV eB 
No-drip Shipping-cases. YQ PROV 

ties. Gleanings in Bee Culture; illustrated, semi- SSSaee’ 
monthly. Ar 

‘Catalogue of goods and sample copy of Gleanings sent for yourname ona postal. 

THE A.I. ROOTCO.,MEprna,O. 
Branch Offices: 118 Michigan St., Chicago; 1024 Mississippi St., St. Paul 

Minn.; 1635 W. Genessee St.. Syracuse, N. Y.; 10 Vine St., Philadelphia; and 

Mechanic Falis, Me. 
Loris AE SUA Wie UT ts Gate i Siti” Che ssiReek NEOUS iin Se ee 

leanings B Bete | Gleanings At Reduced Rates: COMB FOUNDATION. 

* ; Wholesale New subscribers sending us $1.00, or old = V 
subscribers who send us ~ And Retail. 

‘i Working Wax into Founda- $1.00 BEFORE BSCRIPTION EXPIRES % . 
aie CBE SESS e tion for Cash a Specialty. 
will receive a copy of the A B C of Carp i “ i 
Culture, 70 pages, price 40 cents, postpaid, | Hives, Sections, and a full line of Sup- 
the pages the size of these; or we en | plies. The Best of everything. Write 
send,in place of the carp-book, one copy 0! | fora catalogue with prices and caw 

WINTER CARE OF HORSES AND CATTLE, | Ples of Foundation and Sections. 
Beeswax wanted for cash or trade. 

by T. B. Terry, a book of the same size GUS DITTMER, Augusta. Wis. 
pages as’ the carp-book, 44 pp.; price 40 
ree geen oF in nine of either one THE AMERICAN BEE KEEPER 
of the two we wil sen: "1 

MAPLE SUGAR AND THE SUGAR BUSH, T E RIC N BEE KEEPER 

a book of the same size pages, costing A monthly, now in its 8th year; 50e¢ 
also 40 cents, postpaid. Remember, in | per year. Its contents are furnished 
order to get one of these vamuable books | by some of the best writers on the sub- 
a you ave to . eo: . 
Gicsuinges ‘and 5 cts postage, and we will | ject. Devoted exclusively to bee cul- 
give you one of them free. Remember, | ture. Edited by a practical bee-keeper 
old sumscriber, to be entitled to this offer | er of wide experience. Sample free on 
must pay up all back subscription, if any, application Address. 
and send in $1.00 for a year in advance | &PD aS er Mf’ 
with 5 cts. for postage. The W. T. Falconer is. Co., 

THE A. I. ROOT CO., Medina, Ohio. JAMESTOWN, N.Y,
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See Nd IF YO: SSS | asey, FRUIT JOURNAL 
RS || THAT IS UP WITH THE TIMES SEND ee ee FOR A SAMPLE COPY OF 

Rib eae aia Wane) 

pees) OUR HORTICULTURAL VISITOR, ‘nin ea Nae ies Soa , TLLINOIS. 
Laer aroha) 

DOO ces 4 Ais MARK FES 

ee een D - FLOUR 
if eA on’ | The result of yews ofedeqhor to produce a palatable te ae x page ae 7 ig) 'NTLE! AN Bread Flour whic? Ay fely offered to the Diabetic. 
ee es, t NM | tre testimony to it QRoth from this country and 
HPS Oa SP 2 FE 1S Ly By nbroad is remarkgo) fd Menvincing 
hoe Se R v EI 2) Unrivaflea MAmaNca or Europe 
ar MA cA i iM R iG _ PAMPHYET ANQ SAMPLE FREE. 
2 he E (el See (UIEES | Write to Raredli& whined Watdkiown, N. ¥.U 8.x, 

Peta WT A rig hee BE) aT es 
eae [AGAZIN ————— 
a oS) 
senen oManuarnsicimatate | THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE 
A Is a 96 page monthly magazine, [& St Pea Sroaupas curren tice 
3} During the year 1898 we will leorsag (eB ee $1.00 PER YEAR 
@q eclipse all former efforts in agri- | z = : 
y Seed publications. Subjects of [(f | yore Chis 
)} absorbing interest, repletewith val- |e} | a KT . ae , 
Z pale inbormation and well sup- ° a | GOEDEN HOLY 
$] plied with entertaining reading for | 5 BAN VS AN 
@  allthe members of {he Handi ures: y nee QUEENS ae 
P| hold, will be contributed by the s 
4) best authors, Beautifully ilustrat- Ps | Sithervace at followi ng Mrices 
q ed throughout. Stories by best [2 | | See 

| writers. Special departments for Indune Joly Ave, Sept. |g Ons das S00 
| Poultry, Live-Stock, Dairy, Gar- Z| All other months. 1.00, 5.00|, 9.00 

y dening, Etc., Etc. Subscribe to it. Tested Queens, 1.50| 8.00] 15.00 

4 $1.00a Year. 10caCopy. {& aro ortored Thirty Date before they are to be 
| mailed, Safe arrival cuaranteec 

The GENTLEMAN FARMER jy E. R. JONES, Milano, Texas. 
ean a Manhattan Building (A ee Oia ae a 

MPLE COPY MAILED ‘ E q soecy ot 2 Chicago Muth’s HONEY-EXTRACTOR 
c= — . = sO Square Glass Jars. 
SSN ENG SY RS Mon . 

a Root’s Goods at Root’s Prices. 
ba ’ Bee-keepers’ supplies in general, etc., 

BEE KEEPER 5 REVIEW. etc. Send for our new catalogue. “‘Prac- 
eaatar ical Hints” will il i 

The foremost bee journal of the watioe Ap ue se eaoea ae ee 

Raga ee egeee uer ero Chas. F. Muth & Son, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
advanced apiculture. Its writersare 

the very best in the land, and for ar- DOVETAILED HIVES, 

tistic make up it has no superior. Sections, Extractors, Smokers, 
Send 10 cents and get three sample and every thing a bee-keeper 
numbers of different months and the wants. Honest goods at close 
10 cents will be credited on your sub- pone: prices. 64 page catalog 
scription, if you subscribe in ’98" se 

ae eee ee int Mion, | 3M: JENKINS, Wetumpka, Ala. 
Z. HUTCHINSON, Flint Mich, In writing advertisers mention Busy Bee.
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wea  BEE-SUPPLIES el nibs shin 
see an Td We have the best equipped Factory in the West 
Sa ait Wit hams | 6 Capacity—one carload a day; and carry the largest 
ee weet stock and greatest variety of everything needed in the 

ay eat! a apiary, assuring Best Goods at the Lowest Prices, 
See ee and prompt shipment, 

Illustrated Catalogue, 72 Pages, FREE. 
We also manufacture Tanks of either wood or galvanized steel, all sizes, any form, and for all purposes. 

Price List free. Address 
AB ———____ FE. KRETCHMER, Red Oak, Iowa. 

ae “am. TAG. GEIR poo See) Sn ae 
MSHS Sb HONE SUE, Lge 

ae (Ea ; 
This is one of the best hives made, WP 

and is first class in every respect. You 12) 
should not buy any hive until you oa 

have seen a description of this one. IT ae i 

LUADS THEM ALL, and never fails ese ecec 2 
to please. Write for circular. A Five cross-bars are riveted in the cen- 

erate of five St. Joe hives will be given | ter at the top. These bend down and 

to anyone who sends me a club of 15 | button to studs on a neck-band. The 
subscribers at 50 cents each, for one es as ae eo ate SES cee me 

s s 
year for the Busy Bee. No other Rael a sired RONDE: byte: . Tata Ox sree Amb EGEIUEE netting is white, with face-piece of Oremiums. Or every new subscriber | incr to see through, 

to the Busy Bee will be sold a crate It is easily put together, and folds 

of “St. Joe” iHves for 50 cents less zompactly in 2 case 1x6x7 inches—the 
than the regular price, $5.00. whole weighing but 5 ounces. It, can be eRe A ~~~ | worn over an ordinary hat; fits any 

a head; does not obstruct the vision, and 
rh ean be worn in bed without discomfort. 
Bai o It is a boon to anyone whom flies both- 

Prd HED a er, mosquitoes bite, or bees sting. 
i, a OWA he Price, $1.00; extra nets, 50c; will club 
Ss at ROReRE EN it with The Busy Bee for $1.15. Cotton, 

5a IEEE SY tulle veils, plain, 50 cents; silk front, 60 
Ee = we nee ae 
oe eA yi a x dmerson T. Abbott. 

1 EO AMMA eA St. Joseph, Mo, 
si ar vee Ben me Pt 

ACG AAACN Neo POULTRY SUCCESS 3tecreun te | range 
Golden Wyandottes, PoultryGuideand Gombe Ineubatorant Brood r Catalogue. It tells all about the 

They are the fowls for eggs, beauty, Nea OR act cemearal sierra 
thriftiness and rich, juicy meat. There is duction; about Pekin duck farming: leading char- 

= Al pT . no bette fowl for the farmer. They | i ———— os 
are about the size of Plymouth Rocks, a i ERE Incas 
but are more hardy. I have some very oh ae = | Mea ie 
fine birds, and sell eggs at hard times si So) | ee Ps 
prices. Thirteen eggs, carefully packed, | a ps i a ¥ pinclicr| 

$1.00; select eggs from my best birds, | fowls, Woe amp Si — fe es 
$1.50 for thirteen, eS ao oh, 
E. T. ABBOT, St. Joseph, Mo cad SO state 
BOR aa ar al eres eg turkeys; about me, 9/10 mention 
Send us the names of your friends Kling and dressing, eg here, Sent for 

who keep bees, -and we will mail them nae La ee, Sa sample copies. RELIABLE INCUBATOR & BROGDER CO.- QUINGY-ILLS,
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Bee-Keepers 
We make  % 

& & w& the finest line . 
in the market, and sell Su ppl ies 
them at low prices. 2 a 

Send for Illustrated Catalogue and Price List. 

. G. B. LEWIS CO., WATERTOWN, WIS. 

£. T. Abbott, St. Joseph, Mo., Special Agent for Southwest. 

Mr. Abbott Sells our Hives and Sections at Factory Prices. 

Intensive cultivation is the keynote to suece: oom 7 ntensive care e ee to success, A BOON TO BEE-KEEPERS. 

Waits on all who subscribe to + 
<eRKANYSSIINY aye No morerunaway Swarms. No more 

ESN LL climbing trees to save Swarms. No 
H cb rhe iy MEAL more running and hunting up the lad- 

y (ii) WV ke der, swarm box, etc., for with 
V FP) Al SHA William’s Self-Hiver, Queen and 

$1.00 a Year. Every Saturday. Drone Trap, 
The Suburban Home and Country Life é - 

A Practical Guide to Gardening and [Patented Nov. 16, 1897.] 
Fruit Culture in the Open and Under A boy or girl who can handle an 
Glass, Landscape Art, Forestry, Home | empty hive can hive a swarm of bees 
Ground Jmprovement. Bees, Poultry, | in three minutes. 

eos co 2 Price, Single Trap, $1.00. 
Worth 100 a year and more. The only true . 

guide to snocesefel life in cHecountry, Write forcircular. Address, 

Send for free Specimen cope ‘showing premium GEO. W. WILLIAMS, 
ers and cash prizes, open to all. * 2 ‘AMERICAN GARDENING. Humansyille, Polk County, Mo. 

Be OuboxlOQme NeW. LOLs | jac. xcneet Wall Sal ImGy sahied Ga 

Southern Home of the Honey-Bee 6066 ollis 
Is now ready for your orders for QUEENS ct sauna aser 

ein ee ate ud Tested teen re bee (“Shepherd Dogs”) puppies for sale, 
with. eta ey fhicn rate, ce eae hs sane Besunees elecarg perenes ot finest 
and until October 5 . Tested, $1. . “Braehead” Smuggler (im- % S. h. ht 6 : 
Gated ceeFaultiess” Queens,s5.00each, Satis | Ported) in the stud. Fee $10.00. Ad- 
faction guaranteed. | dress 

GEO. W. HUFSTEDLER. Frytown Kennels 
5 

Po trery ase SEVILLE, Bee Co., TEX. | Hannibal, Mo.
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